
called Naminin Mehmet, Kıvırcık tells me. His ! rst design 
was inspired by the classic tirhandil, a nimble, swallow-
sterned draft boat used to transport olive oil on the nearby 
island of Kalymnos.

‘A sponge merchant in Bodrum gave Mehmet of Nani 
his ! rst commission in 1933,’ says Kıvırcık. ‘It was a 10m 
tirhandil gulet with two masts. He called her Atilla. But it was 
Mehmet’s apprentice, Ziya Güvendiren, who set the standard 
for workmanship we know today.’ In the 1950s, Güvendiren 
crafted bigger gulets in his boatyard in front of the Tepecik 
Mosque, whence ferries now shuttle passenger to the Greek 
islands. ‘Ziya became an usta, or master builder, and it was he 
who taught all the other Bodrum boat builders,’ says Kıvırcık. 
Ziya’s apprentices expanded the industry in the 1970s and 
1980s, and many, including Kıvırcık’s mentor Ugur Susam, set 
up their own yards. ‘Ziya was a hard master to his apprentices. 
But without him we would not be on the map.’

Care and craftsmanship is still at the heart of Bodrum’s traditional boat-building tradition – 
and that’s what makes a Turkish gulet such a great investment, says Tristan Rutherford

Old craft,
new beginnings
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t takes master craftsman Mustafa Kıvırcık 18 months 
to create a single gulet – a traditional Turkish boat –  
from scratch. ‘But, of course, in the old days it would 
take even longer,’ he laughs, as he guides me through 
his boatyard in the gentle, early morning light. He 

tells me of the painstaking preparation of his predecessors, 
selecting pine trees decades in advance, slowly bending them 
over the years into the curved shape needed for the keel, 
the backbone of the boat. ‘The tree would be harvested on a 
moonless night,’ Kıvırcık says, ‘to make sure the wood had 
the right amount of resin to make it strong.’

These days things are a little di" erent. Kıvırcık and his 
team use heavy duty machinery to steam the wood into 
shape, and power tools to sand and shape it quickly and 
e#  ciently. But Bodrum is still the hub of all the action, just 
as it was when Turkish gulets were ! rst built here around 
100 years ago. The ! rst master boatmaker was a man 

I

LEFT: 
inside Mustafa 
Kıvırcık’s 
Bodrum 
boatyard. 
RIGHT: master 
builder Kıvırcık 
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Papua New Guinea
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Kıvırcık shows me three gulets in varying stages of 
construction. One is very near completion, and there is great 
excitement in the boatyard. I watch as two men prepare the 
! nal plank of the 20m-long vessel. ‘We call this the baklava 
piece,’ Kıvırcık says, explaining that the Turkish sweet 
pastry is usually handed out at this point to celebrate the 
completion of the hull.

Kıvırcık’s gulets can cost in excess of "1m – not that you’d 
buy them direct from him. You would go to Dina Street of 
Bodrum Yacht Services, the town’s leading gulet broker, and 
the woman who introduced me to Kıvırcık. Half American, 
half Turkish, Californian Dina came to live in Turkey in 
1990. She quickly became interested in the gulets moored 
alongside St Peter’s Castle, the Crusader forti! cation that 
crowns the city, and bought her own. She also started a 
website documenting the history and craftsmanship of these 
beautiful boats, which has also been commissioned as a book. 
‘I set out to interview all the old gulet ustas,’ she recalls. ‘With 
computer-aided design, these boatbuilding masters were being 
consigned to history. These were guys who laid out each gulet 
from blueprints in their brains.’

Street’s linguistic ability (she’s a graduate of Near Eastern 
Studies from Berkeley) put her into a position to market 
gulets to an increasingly global audience. ‘In the late 1990s, 
dozens of Croatians came to buy the cheapest gulets they 
could to start blue cruises in the Adriatic.’ Big money came 
with the global dotcom boom, but it didn’t make for smooth 
sailing. ‘We suddenly had to talk a lot of rich people out 
of buying a product unsuitable for their vision.’ With her 
knowledge, passion and language skills, Street was the 
perfect candidate to open up her own gulet brokerage, which 
she did with business partner, Australian boat builder Dave 
Stanley just over ! ve years ago. Since launching, Bodrum 
Yacht Services (bodrumyachtservices.com) has had plenty 
of luxurious commissions, including one for MTV. The 
production team wanted to sail one of the gulets to the 
South Paci! c to be used as a celebrity getaway. That was one 
Street had to turn down. ‘The high humidity in the Paci! c 
would have ruined the gulet’s hull, which would re# ect badly 
on us as brokers.’

Bodrum Yacht Services’ typical buyer is a physically ! t 
retiree – someone in their ! fties or sixties, Street tells me. 
Sailing purists prefer to putter around the Aegean in a 
second-hand tirhandil, whereas commercial buyers opt 
for an ayna kıç, a # at-transom stern that translates as 

TOP LEFT:  
two almost-
completed 
gulets.
FAR LEFT 
AND LEFT: 
30m-long 
Blue Heaven

Turkey

Surrounded by three di! erent bodies of water – the 
Mediterranean, the Aegean and Black Seas – Turkey has 
more coastline than any other Mediterranean country

8,400km
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LEFT: the 
35m-long 
Queen of 
Karia. 
RIGHT: aft 
deck of the 
Queen 
of Karia.
FAR RIGHT: 
Bodrum Yacht 
Services’ 
Dina Street

‘mirror-bottomed’. This enables charterers to pack more 
staterooms under the aft. ‘We have a 24m, 1982 build 
named Why Not? for sale at !650,000,’ says Street.

Street and Stanley, routinely pick up interested parties 
from Bodrum Airport for a ‘gulet education’. This involves 
endless glasses of çay (Turkish tea) at two or three 
boatyards to watch masters like Mustafa Kıvırcık in action. 
Street and Stanley’s guests also spend a few mornings 
aboard their " eet of charter vessels, managed under their 
Southern Cross Blue Cruising brand. ‘Our job is to hone 
down their brief, which can switch in minutes from a 
vintage tirhandil to a steel-hull, go-anywhere gulet,’ says 
Stanley. The latter are increasingly common in local waters, 
but this year’s trend is for smaller, more traditional-looking 
gulets with all the mod cons like automatic steering and 
undersea lighting. Street and Stanley have one for sale 
called Southern Cross Junior for !350,000, plus another as-
yet-unnamed vessel being built in Mustafa Kıvırcık’s yard. 
All Bodrum-built gulets are an ultra-long-term investment. 
With the EU workplace rules Turkey has implemented, 
from wearing hard hats to recycling directives, a basic gulet 
that cost !500,000 to build in 2005 now costs !1m. But it’s 

an investment well worth making: like a vintage Maserati, a 
well-maintained gulet will sell for much more years later.

‘Some clients buy with charter in mind,’ says Street. ‘But 
if you’re not here to oversee your purchase or don’t employ a 
multilingual manager, it can prove a tricky investment.’ Ten 
commercial charter weeks is the magic number for breaking 
even, she tells me. After that owners can turn a pro# t – but a 
gulet, like any yacht, will always be a labour of love.

The man who lays claim to knowing the future of 
Bodrum’s gulet business is Eyüp Bayraktaroglu, director of 
TurkYacht (turkyacht.com), the country’s top charter operator. 
He says two key changes are afoot. ‘Until six or seven years 
ago gulets were generally 22m boats for up to 10 guests 
served by a three-man crew. Nowadays we commission 
longer boats from 25m to 40m from the Bodrum yards. 
These have six en-suite cabins sleeping 12 with crews of up 
to seven.’ As Bayraktaroglu explains, it’s all about privacy 
and personalisation: ‘fewer cabins; greater luxury’. His 
priciest gulet is the 51m Palma Life at !100,000 per week. 
Accoutrements include a Bose sound system, jet skis and 
teak lounging decks. ‘It’s a " oating # ve-star hotel,’ says 
Bayraktaroglu. ‘And we o$ er the full service. If you want 

LEARN THE ROPES: THREE CLASSIC SAILING KNOTS

Sheet bend
This simple knot used to 
tie together two ropes is a 
fast (pros can do it in three 
seconds), secure tie which 
works best under load 

Reef knot
Sometimes also known as 
a square knot, this is a very 
traditional and simple knot, 
used to secure a rope or 
line around an object

Bowline
Often referred to as 
the ‘king of knots’, the 
bowline is brilliant for 
fastening the halyard to 
the sail on small boats
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TOP: master 
cabin of the 

Blue Heaven. 
ABOVE: 

TurkYacht 
owner Eyüp 

Bayraktaroglu. 
RIGHT: Blue 

Heaven

us to hunt down Bodrum’s best seafood chef, or source extra 
tonic water at 2am, we’ll do that.’

Like the gulets of old, Bayraktaroglu’s ! eet now travels 
to ports across the Aegean. Think bespoke two-week tours 
to the sunken Roman city of Kekova, party island Mykonos 
and the tiny Greek gem of Tilos. ‘It’s not just about 
hanging out in a small, quiet bay and jumping in the sea,’ 
he says. ‘Some of our guests want wi-" , gourmet meals and 
Jacuzzis on deck.’

It’s little wonder that the end of a successful charter season 
each October brings a cheer to the entire industry. But before 
adding a protective coat of winter varnish there’s time for one 
last blowout. The Bodrum Cup gulet race assembles up to 80 
of Bodrum’s " nest traditional gulets in a sea of sails. It’s more 
a raucous tour of the Aegean than a cutthroat competition. 
Seen from the top of St Peter’s Castle it’s a monumental – not 
to mention multimillion-euro – sight.

Dave Stanley is a regular participant. ‘This year we’re 
taking our own 18m Southern Cross Timer. When she was 
launched in 1979 she was Bodrum’s most luxurious gulet.’ 
With four cabins she charters via Southern Cross Blue 
Cruising from #5,400 per week. Stanley keeps schtum on 
previous guests, but they include royalty, presidents and 
heads of state in search of a timeless voyage. As she’s from 
the era of trade as well as tourism, she’s also fast. ‘Up to 12 
knots in an Aegean meltemi wind,’ claims Stanley. ‘We’ve won 
one leg in the Bodrum Cup a few years running.’

This year’s race swings around eucalyptus- and thyme-
scented Leros, where Julius Caesar was once exiled. Little 
Levitha island just over the water is home to just three lonely 
locals. ‘We have one place left aboard for crew, it’s yours if 
you want it,’ says Stanley. I can think of no better o$ er.

REGINA
This 56m gulet was immortalised on screen in 2012 when Daniel Craig’s James 
Bond sailed her through a fi ctional Macao in Skyfall. Regina is owned by 31-year-old 
vice chairman of Pruva Yachting Dogukan Boyacı, and has a build price upwards of 
!5m. She costs from !70,000 per week to charter. ‘The aim was to build a classic 
yacht using only natural materials, ultra-comfortable for the charter guest, but really 
strong in sailing, which would make her look completely di" erent from the normal 
gulet,’ says Boyacı. ‘It’s a real pleasure to watch her leaving the port under full sail, 
when her bow inaudibly cuts the waves like a sharp knife.’ pruva.com.tr
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